Planning card for responsibility

God’s way
I am demonstrating godly character when:
- ✔ I am a willing and cheerful worker
- ✔ I finish the jobs I start
- ✔ I care for animals and the environment

And God is pleased!

My way
When I am tempted to:
- ☒ be lazy or grumble about work
- ☒ quit before I am finished
- ☒ be uncaring toward things God made

I know that I need to go to God for help.

This week, we will learn about responsibility by:

Date complete:

Daily reminders:
- PRAY!
- Speak words of blessing and affirmation
- Review memory verse

Memory verse:
Planning card for responsibility

God’s way
I am demonstrating godly character when:

☑ I am a willing and cheerful worker
☑ I finish the jobs I start
☑ I care for animals and the environment

And God is pleased!

My way
When I am tempted to:

☒ be lazy or grumble about work
☒ quit before I am finished
☒ be uncaring toward things God made

I know that I need to go to God for help.

This week, we will learn about responsibility by:

Sunday | Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday | Thursday | Friday | Saturday

Daily reminders:  PRAY!   |   Speak words of blessing and affirmation   |   Review memory verse

Memory verse: